
UYBA Town Liaison Report - 2022 

 

2022 – Season 

New parks manager – Courtney Clark  

Main project: FOU 

Issues liaison was involved with 

1. Getting FOU open on time 

a. Promised May 1 but actual was around second week which didn’t result in any cancelled 

games 

2. Coordinating the new paid parking system 

a. Originally we were asked to provide physical parking passes to be placed on dashes but 

the town changed their mind because they were able to provide codes for UYBA teams 

and visitors.  It was initially a challenge but eventually worked out.  A new code will be 

issued next year and we will provide it to rep coaches as soon as we get it. 

3. FOU Diamond lighting 

a. Initially the lights were operated on a switch located on the outside of the utility 

building and was replaced by an app controlled switch.  The transition from manual to 

automated switch caused an issue with one game which had to be called early.  Since 

that time, there have been no issues reported. 

b. The same evening that the lights didn’t come on, damage was done to the utility 

building door.  The UYBA sent out communication to the league and advised that the 

UYBA would pay to replace it.  Ultimately, the town made arrangements with the 

contractor who replaced it at no charge. 

4. Emergency on call number established.  All executive have the number and should we need a 

town representative after hours, contact any executive member and they can call the number. 

5. Future planned projects 

a. FOU Bull pen’s – mounds and throwing direction 

6. Recommendations –  

a. UYBA to do a Deputation to council in November for any additional requests particularly 

lighting the intersection at Capstick lane.  

b. Push for a re-opening of washrooms at Bonner Fields during UYBA activities; it was 

noted these are closed to UYBA but open to other leagues and activities. 

 


